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amal ian SF. 16  fine 

INDICATIONS: 
® 

am1J,1n 

16mg./m1. soft cross-linked hyaluronic acid 
fine lines and wrinkles 
glabella 
laugh lines 

- forehead lines 
- easy nasolabial - and marionette lines 
- vermillion border 
- augmentation of the hands 

SF" 
,, 

--- 

Important information: 

This gentle hyaluronic acid filler for easy augmentation is ideal for fine wrinkles, vermi!lion border. forehead 
lines, crow's feet, light nasolabial and marionette lines. 
This fully hydrated gel is evenly distributed in the tissues, can be easily and gently inject and achieves a 
fresh. young finite appearance while preserving the naturalness. 
Like all SF-products is also well tolerated amalian SF 16 fine. Side effects such as swelling are virtually 
eliminated. The mjecnon should be in the upper to middle dermis. 
amalian SF 16 fine is also ideally suited to perform a post-treatment after injection with the stronger product 
amalian SF 24 advanced. Thus, the volume of building effect is amplified and extended the residence time 
in the skin. 
Needle size: 27G 
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amal ian 

® 
amehan 

SF. 20 medium 

INDICATIONS: 

- 20mg/ml, soft cross-linked hvaluromc acid 
nasolabial folds 
marionette lines 
light scars 

increased perioral wrinkles 
neck wrinkles 

- decollete 

SF" 
,ned,..m 1ml 
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--- 

I m p o rt a n t  information: 

This hvaluromc acid gel is an 'allround' filler for medium wrinkles and is injected into the upper to middle 
layer of skin. Thanks to the excellent flow properties of the gel injections amahan SF 20 medium are very 
gentle and atraumatic. 
The result rs a natural lifting effect. 
This fully hydrated gel rs suitable for almost any application, with the exception of the glabella. The soft 
texture of the gel homogeneously distributed in the skin, which fills wrinkles on evenly and immediately 
produces a visible effect. amahan SF 20 medium can also be used with very good success for middle lip 
augmentation. 
Needle size: 27G 
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amalian SF 24 advanced 

INDICATIONS: 

11malian 

24mg/ml, soh cross-linked hyaluronic acid 
medium to very deep wrinkles 

correction of facial impertections 

development of facial defects 

stronger scars 
nose corrections 

cheek augmentation 

marionette wrinkles 
nasolabial wrinkles 

SF" 
lt6>',..,cec1 1 rm 

--- 

Important information: 

amalian SF 24 is a monophasic advanced fully hydrated filler. volumizer. efficient and excellent tolerability. 

amalian SF 24 is ideally suited for advanced injections deeper folds. to scars correction and modeli ng of 
facial contours. Skin irregularities, for example acne scars are smoothed, nasolabial wrinkles are lifted 
visible. This filler is also very suitable for long-lasting hand-augmentation, which re best done m these cases 
with a blunt cannula. Also for a cheek augmentation it is recommended to use a blunt cannula. 
amalian SF 24 advanced is injected into the mid to deep skin layer. 
Needle size: 27G 
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INDICATIONS: 
,: 

1m1111n 

14mg/ml. soft cross-linked hyaluronic acid 

light lip augmentation 

SF" 
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--- 

Important information: 

amalian SF 14 natural lips is a low concentrated filler for light lip augmentation. It reduces lip lines and 
makes lips look fuller and younger looking. 

amalian SF 14 natural lips rs ideal for cases where mild lip augmentation is needed. It rs for age-related 
volume loss and to remove fine perioral lines. 
amalian SF 14 natural lips creates the natural look of young lips without changing the individual's lip 
geometry. 

Needle size: 27G 
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